Introduction and Purpose: The aim of this study was the evaluation of the therapeutic effect of acceptance and commitment of chronic pain in the elderly women of Hamadan. Materials and Methods: The research method was a quasi-experimental research and the research design was pretest-posttest with control group. The population consisted all of women 60-90 years old with chronic pain in Hamedan. The sample of this research consisted of 30 people from the mentioned community. The sample was selected from volunteers who received the highest score in chronic pain questionnaire, and they were randomly divided into control and two experimental groups. The assessment tool is chronic pain questionnaire that includes two numeric measurement scale of pain intensity and physical disability questionnaire. The research data were analyzed through using different methods of descriptive statistics (central tendency and dispersion) and inferential statistics (non-parametric tests such as Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Mann-Whitney, Wilcoxon, and t-test). Findings: The results showed that the treatment based on acceptance and commitment resulted in positive effects on chronic pain, decreasing pain intensity, and reducing physical disability in the elderly (P < 0.05)
INTRODUCTION
T he word pain is derived from the Greek word "Poine" meaning punishment. [1] The international association for the study of pain defines the pain as "an unpleasant psychological experience associated with probable or real damage of the tissue or created during such tissue damages. [2] The pain is classified into two types of acute and chronic pains. Acute pain is generally characterized as a quick and short-term onset of pain. Chronic pain with uncontrollable and long-term pains loses its alarming and adaptive role, leading to negative impact on quality of life and disability and different problems for humans. The severity of pain and physical damage has been considered as important predictors of disability in many studies. [3, 4] However, disability is not just a function of the degree of physical damage or severity of pain reported by the patient. In fact, different studies have reported the correlation between pain severity and mental disability in the range from weak to moderate. [5] [6] [7] This type of pain might affect different age groups such as elderly people. Its prevalence is high in the elderly people so that one-third of the elderly people suffers from chronic pain, caused by many reasons including arthritis, osteoporosis, and vascular disorders. [8] In the cases in which chronic pain is not controlled, it can result in reduced performance and developed disability in the elderly people. In addition, it will result in social isolation, reduced sleep quality, and reduced appetite. Elderly people with chronic pain often suffer from loneliness, frustration, helplessness, depression, and fear. [9] In addition to chronic pain, elderly people suffer from motor and functional disabilities, leading to inactivity and more dependence in them. [10] A group of researchers argues that depressed mood decreases the threshold of pain tolerance. [11] For many centuries, physicians and other health professionals
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have used different methods to reduce pain. [12] Nowadays, psychological methods are used both separately and in combination with other medical methods in the treatment of chronic pain. The studies conducted in this regard suggest the high effectiveness of psychological treatment methods. Among different types of psychological treatments such as biofeedback, mental imaging, cognitive therapy, and so on, acceptance and commitment-based therapy (ACT) approach seems to be promising in the treatment of chronic pain by reducing physical performance and mental health. In spite of moderate effectiveness of some biological and psychological treatments, chronic pain is still a stressful and debilitating disease for many people, and there is no certain and successful treatment for it. [13] Thus, acceptance finds great importance in examining and treatment of chronic pain. People who insist on pain controlling and full elimination of it avoid the situations or activities through which they have not been able to control the pain, if they fail (which its possibility is high due to chronic pain). It is concluded that this avoidance leads to reduced physical fitness and gradually development of physical disability. [14] Acceptance in ACT is defined as: "Recognizing an event or situation and leaving the program of controlling ineffective signs or the active process of feeling of senses as emotions, thinking of thoughts as thoughts, etc." [15] We should not confuse acceptance with tolerance or surrender. Both of them are passive. Acceptance is a type of increase in belief, a type of active hugging of the present moment, completely, and without defense. Commitment is adhering to a given value or behavior in line with values. Commitment might be a desire to experience unpleasant thoughts and feelings experienced in the path of life. The commitment is selected moment by moment. At any moment, it can be freely decided whether to perform a behavior in line with a given value. [16] In recent years, the effectiveness of ACT on depression, anxiety related to pain, feeling disability, job performance, and the number of referrals to the physician [17] with moderating variables of pain such as beliefs related to injury caused by pain, fear of movement, considering pain as catastrophe, and self-efficacy has been reported. [18] The current research is the first research examining the impact of ACT on chronic pain in the elderly people. This research aims to examine the impact of ACT on chronic pain in Hamadan elderly people. Findings of this research can be used by patients with chronic pain and their families, physicians, psychologists, counselors, and researchers.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The current research is an applied study considered among the semi-experimental designs with pretest-posttest design with control group. It was conducted to examine the impact of acceptance commitment-based therapy on chronic pain in the elderly people. Population, sample, and sampling method: The statistical population of the study included all 60-90-year-old females with chronic pain admitted to Hamadan physical and therapeutic centers in the summer and autumn of 2016. The sample of the study included 30 people who were selected among the population using targeted sampling method. The inclusion criteria of the study included as follows: (1) Chronic pain (a pain lasting at least 6 months from its onset and continued despite treatment during the past 3 months every day), (2) age more than 60 years, and (3) not having severe psychological disorders. Subjects were selected from among the candidates who received the highest score in chronic pain test, and they were randomly divided into experimental and control groups. The experimental group participated in an eight sessions of 45 min intervention. However, the control group received no intervention. After implementation of eight sessions of ACT, two groups were post-tested.
Research tool
Pain severity measurement scale: In this research, patients were asked to rate their pain severity from 0 to 10. Zero indicates the lack of pain and the score 10 indicates the maximum pain severity. The validity and reliability of this scale have been reported by many studies Asghari Moghadam (1999).
Pain-related physical disability: Roland and Maurice disability questionnaire was developed in 1983. It includes 24 questions, which its content includes a range of physical disabilities caused by pain. Validity and reliability of this questionnaire have been approved among patients with chronic pain Roland and Maurice (1983) and Dave, 1986; quoted by Asghari Moghadam (1999) . In this questionnaire, patient's scores vary from 0 to 24, in which higher score suggests more severe physical disability.
Data analysis method: Data were analyzed using SPSS 23 software. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to examine the normal distribution of the population (normality of the data). Mann-Whitney test was also used to compare the pre-test in two groups, and Wilcoxon test and t-paired test were used to evaluate the impact of intervention on chronic pain.
Research findings
In this section, we report the information obtained based on the pre-test and post-test scores of disability, pain severity, and chronic pain in the groups.
The mean and SD of disability in the control and experimental groups were 16.40 ± 1.76 and 16.86 ± 1.71 in pre-test, respectively, while they were 17.00 ± 2.77 and 13.60 ± 2.29 in post-test, respectively. The mean and SD of pain intensity in the control and experimental groups were 21.66 ± 1.94 and 20.80 ± 2.27 in pre-test, respectively, while they were 21.73 ± 3.12 and 18.06 ± 2.65 in post-test, respectively. The mean and SD of chronic pain in the control and experimental groups were 37.66 ± 3.65 and 37.66 ± 33.3 in pre-test, respectively, while they were 38.73 ± 5.72 and 31.66 ± 3.99 in post-test, respectively [ Table 1 ].
Data Analysis
The first hypothesis: Acceptance commitment-based therapy affects the chronic pain in elderly people.
For this purpose, pre-test scores were compared first in two groups. For this purpose, the assumption of the normality of the chronic pain variable in the pre-test stage in the two groups was examined using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test [ Table 2 ]. Table 2 revealed that chronic pain in the pre-test and post-test in the experimental group did not have normal distribution (P < 0.05). Thus, the Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the pre-test scores in both experimental and control groups.
Findings of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test in
Mann-Whitney test revealed no significant difference in pretest pain scores of two groups [ Table 3 ].
Thus, to examine the impact of the test, we compare post-test scores in two groups. For this purpose, given the non-normality of post-test chronic pain, Mann-Whitney test is used. Table 4 revealed a significant difference between the two groups in post-test so that intervention was effective. As shown in Table 1 , the mean of chronic pain was reduced after the intervention in the experimental group. In addition, Wilcoxon test was used to examine the impact of intervention on chronic pain in the experimental given the non-normality of chronic pain. Table 5 illustrates that Wilcoxon test was effective in intervention group, and there was a significant difference between pre-test and post-test (P < 0.05). Considering the normality of chronic pain variable in the control group, the t-paired test was used to compare this variable in pre-test and post-test. Table 6 showed no significant difference between pre-test and post-test in the control group.
Findings of Mann-Whitney test in

Findings of t-test in
The second hypothesis: ACT affects the disability of the elderly people.
For this purpose, the pre-test scores were compared in two groups. For this purpose, the assumption of the normality of disability variable in the pre-test in the two groups was examined using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test [ Table 7 ].
The findings of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test in Table 7 revealed that disability has normal distribution only in pre-test in the experimental group, and in other cases, this variable has no normal distribution (P < 0.05). Thus, to compare the pretest scores in two experimental and control groups, MannWhitney test was used.
Findings of Mann-Whitney test revealed no significant difference between the two groups in pre-test disability [ Table 8 ]. Thus, to investigate the impact of test on disability, the post-test scores were compared in two groups. For this purpose, the Mann-Whitney test is used in the experimental group given the non-normality of post-test disability.
Findings of Mann-Whitney test revealed a significant difference between the two groups in post-test disability [ Table 9 ] so that intervention affected disability, and as shown in Table 1 , the mean disability after intervention was reduced in the experimental group. In addition, to examine the impact of the intervention on disability in the experimental group, Wilcoxon test was used because of non-normality of this variable. Table 10 revealed that the intervention group was effective in the experimental group, and significant difference was found between the pre-test and post-test (P < 0.05). Considering the non-normality of the disability variable in the control group, the Wilcoxon test was used to compare this variable in the case group in pre-test and post-test. Table 11 revealed no significant difference between pre-test and post-test in control group (P < 0.05).
Findings of Wilcoxon test in
The third hypothesis: ACT affects the severity of pain in the elderly people.
For this purpose, the pre-test scores are first compared in the two groups. For this purpose, the assumption of the normality of the pre-test pain intensity variable in the two groups was examined using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test [ Table 12 ].
The findings of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test in Table 12 revealed that pain severity has normal distribution in the experimental group (P > 0.05). Thus, to compare the pretest scores in two experimental and control groups, MannWhitney test was used [ Table 13 ].
Findings of Mann-Whitney test revealed no significant difference between the two groups in pre-test pain severity [ Table 8 ]. Thus, to investigate the impact of test on pain severity, the post-test scores were compared in two groups. For this purpose, the Mann-Whitney test is used in the control group given the non-normality of post-test disability.
Findings of Mann-Whitney test in Table 14 revealed a significant difference between the two groups in post-test pain severity [Table 9 ] so that intervention affected pain severity, and as shown in Table 1 , the mean pain severity after intervention was reduced in the experimental group. In addition, to examine the impact of the intervention on pain severity in the experimental group, Wilcoxon test was used because of non-normality of this variable. Table 15 revealed that intervention was effective in experimental group, and significant difference was found between pre-test and posttest (P <0.05). Given non-normality of the pain severity variable in the control group, Wilcoxon test was used to 
CONCLUSION
The current research revealed that ACT can be useful in the treatment of chronic pain in the elderly people. Results of the study conducted by Mohammadi et al. [19] revealed that the severity of perceived pain and the limitations of performance is correlated with increased age, and mindfulness cognitive therapy might be useful by reducing the catastrophic pain and thereby reducing the anxiety and fear associated with pain. Results of the study conducted Julieann and Steven [20] showed that acceptance of pain is part of general psychological acceptance and stronger psychological acceptance background enables people to experience more acceptance value in facing with pain and show less avoidance reactions. These results are consistent with results of our research. Acceptance and commitmentbased therapists have accepted the acceptance as one of their key processes, and they emphasize on accepting what that cannot be changed directly (thoughts, emotions, and physical feelings) rather than changing the cognitive content. The patient decreases the unsuccessful attempts to avoid or control the pain and focuses on valuable activities and following his personal goals. More acceptance of pain can predict the success of treatment, and it significantly decreases the depression and anxiety, physical disability, and pain severity. It also reduces the number of referrals to medical centers. Information obtained from the current research can be useful for acceptance and commitment-based therapists to reduce chronic pain in patients. 
